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THE CANCER ACT 1939

 I am not an oncologist. 

 I do not treat cancer. I work with/support 
people with cancer. 

 Complementary or natural approaches

in combination with 

conventional cancer treatments,

can be referred to as

Integrated or Integrative care



The cause of cancer

DNA v Mitochondrial Theory
Aka

Somatic Mutation Theory (SMT)

v 

Metabolic Theory

…but mitochondria contain their own DNA 

and

cancer cells exhibit both genetic and metabolic 
abnormalities.

So there is clearly overlap with both theories.



Somatic Mutation Theory
(Correct term for DNA theory)

 A somatic cell 

(any cell of a living organism other than the reproductive cells) 
accumulates genetic/DNA damage when it 

a). multiplies or 

b). is damaged by outside influences.

c). DNA/Genetic changes are inherited and triggered by age and damage. 

This can be 

Familial 

or

 Possibly from human early evolutionary days having been of ancestral 
benefit (wound-healing and tissue regeneration)

Origin of DNA theory Boveri 1914. SMT; Fardon 1953



DNA gone wrong

At some point the DNA … departs from the 
cells healthy regulatory systems and 

“embarks on its own agenda”. 

(Rapid replication) 
Paraphrased Paul Davies Theoretical physicist; https://www.edge.org/response-detail/25380

alternatively

 A cell loses control of correct replication 

(Loss of replication cessation –

senescence )
Cancer as a Metabolic Disease (Wiley 2012) by Thomas N. Seyfried, PhD 

https://www.edge.org/memberbio/paul_davies
https://www.edge.org/response-detail/25380


When DNA goes wrong

 Ignores apoptosis (natural cell death) 
instructions

 Loss of replication control

 Increases angiogenesis (the blood 
supply to itself), 

 Develops Stem-like behaviour & 
metastasises (migrates) to other 
tissues

 Metabolizes (manufactures) growth 
factors

 ‘Tricks’ the immunity  



Metabolic Theory

 A re-emerging area of interest surrounds 
mitochondria and their role in chronic disease. 

 A theory suggesting cell metabolism goes wrong 
due to failure of normal cell respiration leading 

to DNA mutation. 

 The key lethal flaw in cancer does not originate in 
the nucleus at all but in the mitochondria.



Mitochondrial actions

- simplified 
Acknowledgment & thanks to Gilian Crowther

 Making energy

 Recognition of nutritional sufficiency 

 Synthesising metabolic components (inc. 
steroid hormones

 Promoting metabolic pathways 
(detoxification, cell structure, immune 
function, control of glucose levels)

 Cell to cell signalling and cell homeostasis

 Involved in apoptosis

 Recognition of intra-cellular infection and 
toxicity



Metabolic theory

 Cancer cells show defects in metabolism. Various 
changes of metabolic behaviour are known  that can 

create

“Genome instability (DNA errors)." 



Mitochondria theory

 Damaged mitochondria cause chronic inflammation and 

cellular respiratory insufficiency. 

 Most cells die but others ‘thinking’ they 

are doing the best thing to survive, switch 

from Oxidative Phosphorylation  to 

fermentation demanding an abundant 

supply of glucose or carbohydrates to 

make energy.



Mitochondria theory

Mitochondrial function is important in 
controlling

‘stemness’ (the ability to self-renew 

and differentiate) and cell fate.

Semin Cancer Biol. 2017 Dec;47:18-28. Mitochondrial biology in cancer stem cells. Loureiro 
R et al

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28673608
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Loureiro%20R%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=28673608


Empirical evidence…

 If you transplant a cancer cell’s 
mutated nucleus into a normal cell 
(from which the nucleus has been 
removed - anucleated) cancer cells do 
not develop.
(McKinnell 1969; Mintz 1975; Howell 1978; Harris 1988; Shay 1988; Li 2003; Hochedlinger 

2004).

 But if you transplant a normal nucleus 
into an anucleated cancerous cell, the 
cell can form tumours. 

(Israel 1987; Israel 1988).



Mitochondria, if not the cause, may 

still be associated with cancer

 Fermentation of glucose in the presence of 
oxygen (aerobic glycolysis) is a symptom of 

cancer, not the cause
Origins : Otto Warburg (Warburg, On the origin of cancer cells. 

Science. 1956 Feb 24; 123(3191):309-14.

 Many tumours continue to utilize oxygen 
while also engaging in fermentation but this 

appears  to be without any energy-generating 
capacity. Cancer cells reprogram their energy 

metabolism. 
(Pedersen 2007; Hanahan 2011).

(One glucose molecule produces 36-38 ‘packets’ of energy called 
adenosine triphosphate (ATP). This occurs in the mitochondria 

through processes called glycolosis, the Krebs (Citric acid) cycle + a 
process called oxidative phosphorylation).



SMT probably not acting 

alone

 More than 10,000 (possibly 60,000) new, naturally 
occurring DNA damages arise, on average, per human 
cell, per day, due to endogenous cellular processes

So many chances yet comparatively few cancers.

 Many mutagens are not carcinogenic and many 
carcinogens are not mutagenic

Poor evidence of cause and effect. 

"The SMT has not been rigorously tested, and several 
lines of evidence raise questions that are not 

addressed by this theory" (Soto 2011).



Metabolic Theory 

Mitochondria not acting alone

 Cells with dysfunctional mitochondria do not necessarily 

become cancerous. 

 Cells with poor respiration generally simply undergo 

apoptosis.



What Makes Mitochondria 

Dysfunctional

 1. Toxic effects

 2. Infection

 3. Chronic Inflammation 

 4. DNA ‘adducts’ – stuff stuck on DNA

 5. Mitochondrial adducts

 6. Familial or predetermined genomic 
errors

 7. Anti-cancer Immune Dysfunction

 8. Nutritional deficiency 



Useful Investigations

 1. Mitochondrial function

 2. Mitochondrial adducts

 4. Anti-cancer Immune Function

 5. Detoxification capability

 6. DNA ‘adducts’ – stuff stuck on DNA

 7. Infection

 8. Nutritional deficiencies



Lab 4 More Mitopro



Acumen ATP



Active sites



TLP blockage, Lipid Ox, Metals



Tumour immunity



Hep detox 



Detox Phase I  genes



DNA



Detecting the presence of 

cancer



Others

 7. Infection

 8. Nutritional deficiencies

 But…….





Anecdotal Observations

 Abnormal ATP production – 75%

 Mitochondrial adducts – 80%

 Mito associated Lipid oxidation  - 50 %

 DNA adducts – 90+%

 Detoxification issues – close to 100%

 Subfunctional Tumour Immunity – 75%



Therapeutic options 

1. Establishing and removing the cause of cancer

2. The use of orthodox techniques and medical 
care

3. Nutritional assessment and dietetic therapy 

4. Complementary Medicine - supporting cancer 
therapy

5. Assessment and activation of the detoxification 
systems

6. Assessment and activation of anti-cancer 
immunity

7. Psychological and healing techniques

8. Tests and Investigations



Diet

 Other than being proven to reduce 
the occurrence rate of cancer, 
anything but aggressive diet and life 
style alteration appears not have a 
profound effect on the progression 
of cancer. 
http://www.wcrf-
uk.org/cancer_prevention/recommendations.php?gclid=CPHYu9
WVjq0CFYQLfAodnWyeoQ

 Simple restrictions of are not proven 
to be curative 

http://www.wcrf-uk.org/cancer_prevention/recommendations.php?gclid=CPHYu9WVjq0CFYQLfAodnWyeoQ


Nevertheless – don’t provide 

a banquette for cancer.

Avoiding these foods reduces rates of cancer so logic would 
suggest it is advisable to avoid them

 dairy produce – please review the work of Prof Jane Plant 
http://www.cancersupportinternational.com/janeplant.co
m/index.asp

 refined sugar  & natural sugars above that found in 2 
pieces of fruit a day -
https://www.oncologynutrition.org/erfc/healthy-nutrition-
now/sugar-and-cancer/

 fried foods,

 alcohol

 and limit caffeine to 1 ‘hit’ daily

 American Cancer Society Guidelines on Nutrition and Physical Activity for 
Cancer Prevention: Reducing the Risk of Cancer with Healthy Food Choices 
and Physical Activity Tim Byers et al., 
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.3322/canjclin.52.2.92/pdf

http://www.cancersupportinternational.com/janeplant.com/index.asp
https://www.oncologynutrition.org/erfc/healthy-nutrition-now/sugar-and-cancer/


Get Expert Advise To Start 

With 

 Mitochondrial savvy nutritionists

 The few Integrated Doctors working in this 
area

 Dr Sarah Myhill’s web site and book

"Diagnosis and Treatment of Chronic Fatigue Syndrome and 
Myalgic Encephalitis" Hammersmith Press 

 Cell Symbiosis Therapy ® by Dr. Heinrich 
Kremer

https://www.heal24.com/therapies/cell-symbiosis-therapy--
by-dr-heinrich-kremer-2038/#micro-and-macro-nutrients-
and-vital-substances-lack



Mitochondrial Therapy

 Pre-emptive: Can I reduce my risk of cancer through 

mitochondrial therapy?

 Therapeutic: Mitochondrial normalisation might be of 

therapeutic benefit 



Mitochondrial Therapy 

According to the principles of 

Dr. med.

Heinrich Kremer

 Binding and neutralizing of free radicals
 Provision of building blocks of defence cells 

and therefore reinforcement of the immune 
system

 Provision of building blocks of collagen
 Improvement of oxygen transfer in the 

respiratory chain (improved blood circulation)
 Improvement of iron utilization

 Reduction of allergic diseases and histamine 
release

 Improvement of cellular respiration by 
enhancement of mitochondrial function 
Regulation of proliferation

 Regulation of cell detoxification



Bowel flora restoration 

 Gut bacteria influence mitochondrial dynamics 

 Gut microbiota manage mitochondrial related ROS 

production, pro-inflammatory signals and metabolic 

limits 



Detoxification

 Cellular 

 Tissue and organ

 Liver up-regulation of Phase 1 & 2

 Bowel function – Phase 3



Removal of infection 

 Viral – EBV, HS, Lyme co-Infections

 Bacterial  - Borrelia, Mycoplasma, Chlamydia 

 Fungal/yeast ?



Energy Medicine

 Mitochondria react with/to photons

More research needed on 

 LASER

 Far/infrared



Multi-nutrient Stimulation 

 Drs Myhill, Booth, McLaren-Howard

Chronic fatigue syndrome and mitochondrial dysfunction  Int J Clin Exp Med (2009) 2, 1-16

Mitochondrial dysfunction and the pathophysiology of ME/CFSInt J Clin Exp Med 

2012;5(3):208-220

 Dr Heinrich Kremer 

The Silent Revolution in Cancer and AIDS Medicine



Supplements Increasing 

Mitochondrial Activity

 Magnesium

 Zinc

 L-carnitine, 

 lipoic acid,

 B complex

 D-Ribose 

 Coenzyme Q10 

 PQQ (pyrroloquinoline quinone

 Others 



Herbal Extracts – effects on 

Mitochondria 

 Medicinal plants contain a range of phytochemicals both 

beneficial and detrimental to mitochondrial function 

 Positive effects – direct, anti-oxidant and unknown 

 Curcumin 

 Quercetin

 Resveratrol

 Salvestrols

 Others



Cell Symbiosis Therapy

 Pro Basan complete – Prebiotic  + Probiotic + Nutrient 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8ToBiT4VsbiS0pwMT
RxTkJZN28/view

 Pro Curmin Complete - Phytochemicals

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8ToBiT4VsbiMWZvZV
ZLZ0FMcHc/view

 Pro Dial Vit 44 – Mitochondrial supportive multi-
nutrient 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8ToBiT4VsbiR3N3Y05
FQk5KUmc/view

 Pro Sirtusan- antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, 
mito.biogenic

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8ToBiT4VsbiY1Bnbkl
ndmgwcDg/view

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8ToBiT4VsbiS0pwMTRxTkJZN28/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8ToBiT4VsbiMWZvZVZLZ0FMcHc/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8ToBiT4VsbiR3N3Y05FQk5KUmc/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8ToBiT4VsbiY1BnbklndmgwcDg/view


CST Protokoll Injekt N

Intravenous infusions – adjunct to oral 

therapy

Amino acids  

Taurine L-Carnitine L-Lysine Acetylcysteine L-Arginine 
200 mg L-Carnosine 200 mg

Vitamins 

Ascorbic Acid (Vitamin C)  Nicotinamide (Vitamin B3)  
Dexpanthenol (Vitamin B5) Pyridoxin Hydrochloride 
(Vitamin B6) Riboflavin-5-phosphate-mononatrium 
(Vitamin B2) 10 mg

Hydroxocobalamin (Vitamin B12) 

Minerals

Zinc Gluconate Calcium Chloride  Magnesium 
Chloride Potassium Chloride Na-Selenite  Folic Acid

Major Antioxidant

Glutathione  (test levels in cancer treatment) 
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